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Introduction {#bjs519-sec-0001}
============

The potential benefits for women who choose breast reconstruction following mastectomy for breast cancer are well documented[1](#bjs519-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#bjs519-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#bjs519-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#bjs519-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}. Offering reconstruction is promoted as the standard of care in Australia[5](#bjs519-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, the USA[6](#bjs519-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, the UK[7](#bjs519-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and much of Europe[8](#bjs519-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}. Despite the introduction of legislation in 2008 to guarantee insurance coverage for reconstruction after mastectomy in the USA[9](#bjs519-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, racial and socioeconomic disparities in its delivery have persisted or widened[10](#bjs519-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}. Regional variations in the supply of plastic surgeons and distance to travel have been identified as potential explanations[11](#bjs519-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} [12](#bjs519-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}.

In the UK, offering immediate breast reconstruction (unless medically contraindicated) has been the standard of care since 2002[13](#bjs519-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}. The National Mastectomy and Breast Reconstruction Audit[14](#bjs519-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} found that 21 per cent of women who had mastectomy underwent immediate reconstruction, although there was geographical variation of 9--43 per cent. Proposed explanations for these disparities included a lack of integration between surgical specialties[13](#bjs519-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}.

Obtaining accurate information on breast reconstruction rates and distribution within Australia is difficult[15](#bjs519-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. Breast Surgeons of Australia and New Zealand Incorporated (BreastSurgANZ), the main binational representative body of breast surgeons, oversees the BreastSurgANZ Quality Audit (BQA). This audit examines breast surgery performed by full members, who are required to submit deidentified data on all patients with breast cancer managed by surgery[16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. The BQA has recorded more than 12 000 new entries each year in recent years, and is estimated to include around 70--80 per cent of the incident cases of early breast cancer in Australia[16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. It is the only accessible national source of hospital‐level data covering both the public and private sectors. This level of data is essential in order to map where breast reconstruction is performed, and thereby identify gaps in the provision of this service. There are, however, limitations to this data source, including the lack of available information about breast reconstructions performed by plastic and reconstructive surgeons.

Variation in Australian rates of breast reconstruction has been associated with a range of factors, including socioeconomic status (SES) and health insurance coverage[17](#bjs519-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, geographical location[18](#bjs519-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, age, indigenous status and co‐morbidity[19](#bjs519-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, level of education, having children and requiring radiotherapy[20](#bjs519-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}. Another possible explanation for divergence in uptake is variation in access to this service, so that not all eligible women are being offered the choice. A 2012 survey of more than 700 members of Breast Cancer Network Australia found that 10 per cent of women who had a mastectomy did not recall discussing reconstruction with their surgeons and were not offered it[21](#bjs519-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}. Others may have discussed breast reconstruction but were advised to delay this until after their cancer treatment.

Analysis of data on the national distribution of breast reconstruction in Australia has been published recently[22](#bjs519-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}. These national figures tend to mask regional differences in availability and uptake of reconstruction, and may hide inequalities in access to services. To identify gaps in services and explore the equity implications of these gaps, it is necessary to examine the situation at a regional level. Each of the eight Australian jurisdictions is divided into two areas by the Australian Bureau of Statistics: the Greater Capital City Statistical Area (GCCSA) and the Rest of State/Territory regions[23](#bjs519-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}. GCCSAs are designed to represent a socioeconomic definition of each state and territory capital city. They do not define the geographical edge of the city, but rather have a functional boundary that includes people who regularly socialize, shop or work within the city, but live in the small towns and rural areas surrounding the city[23](#bjs519-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}.

This study aimed to identify the extent of any variation between and within regions in terms of breast reconstruction rates and the relationship with patient age, public/private hospital status and SES of patients\' place of residence. The potential implications are that if such intra‐area discrepancies are significant, then reported national rates of breast reconstruction hide an underlying variation within otherwise similarly resourced areas.

Methods {#bjs519-sec-0002}
=======

Breast reconstruction procedures were identified nationally using 2013 hospital‐level BQA data and geospatial software. Data were obtained for each hospital in Australia where full members of BreastSurgANZ were involved in the management of women undergoing mastectomy for early breast cancer[16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}.

Deidentified patient data for women who had undergone mastectomy, with or without breast reconstruction, were then mapped, focusing on the following variables: location (jurisdictional as well as inside or outside GCCSAs), age, public *versus* private hospital status and SES of patients\' postcode of residence. This mapping of variables to hospital location and GCCSA/non‐GCCSA region was contracted to a specialist group, the Australian Population and Migration Research Centre (incorporating GISCA, the National Centre for Social Applications of GIS (Geographic Information Systems)), at the University of Adelaide. Individual hospitals were not named to prevent the identification of patients and surgeons.

Statistical analysis {#bjs519-sec-0003}
--------------------

χ^2^ tests of independence were used to determine the association between breast reconstruction uptake and each discrete variable. An independent‐samples *t* test was used to analyse the continuous variable of age. Analysis was conducted using SPSS^®^ version 24 (IBM, Armonk, New York, USA); *P* \< 0·050 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#bjs519-sec-0004}
=======

Variation in breast reconstruction rates {#bjs519-sec-0005}
----------------------------------------

For all eight jurisdictions combined, there were 3786 records of women who had undergone mastectomy in 181 hospitals during 2013. Some 692 of these women (18·3 per cent) had breast reconstruction[16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, which was immediate reconstruction in the vast majority (679, 98·1 per cent). The time between mastectomy and reconstruction in the 13 women with delayed reconstruction ranged from 3 to 13 months[16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}.

*Fig*. [1](#bjs519-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} provides an overview of the relative proportions of reported reconstructions in women under the care of BreastSurgANZ surgeons in each jurisdiction. Small numbers of reconstructions were performed in the Northern Territory (6), the Australian Capital Territory (24) and Tasmania (3). These three jurisdictions had data only from the private sector, with just a single procedure performed outside their GCCSAs (in Tasmania). This combination of factors made them unsuitable for further detailed analysis, leaving 659 women under the care of BreastSurgANZ members who had performed breast reconstruction in 176 hospitals within the five largest states available for analysis. There was a significant difference in rates of breast reconstruction between the five states (χ^2^ = 164·90, *P* \< 0·001).

![Number of women undergoing breast reconstruction with proportion of all Australian women undergoing this procedure in parentheses, and breast reconstruction rate in square brackets, by state and territory, 2013. ACT, Australian Capital Territory. Data source: reference [16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}](BJS5-1-114-g001){#bjs519-fig-0001}

Breast reconstruction rates by hospital and GCCSA {#bjs519-sec-0006}
-------------------------------------------------

The BQA data revealed no records of reconstructive surgery at 77 of the 176 hospitals (43·8 per cent) where BreastSurgANZ members performed mastectomy in 2013, representing 31 of the 104 hospitals (29·8 per cent) within the GCCSAs and 46 of 72 (64 per cent) in the non‐GCCSA regions. In Greater Melbourne, 11·8 per cent of hospitals performing mastectomy did not perform breast reconstruction; this compared with 27·3 per cent of hospitals in Greater Brisbane, 31·4 per cent in Greater Sydney, 46·2 per cent in Greater Adelaide, and 63·6 per cent in Greater Perth.

Overall, reconstruction rates were significantly higher in GCCSA than non‐GCCSA regions (χ^2^ = 144·60, *P* \< 0·001). *Fig*. [2](#bjs519-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} highlights the inter‐regional variation. Notably, all breast reconstructions in South Australia were performed in Greater Adelaide. In contrast, there was little difference in the reconstruction rates between GCCSA and non‐GCCSA areas in Queensland and Western Australia.

![Number of hospitals in which mastectomy and breast reconstruction were performed in women under the care of BreastSurgANZ members in the five most populous Australian states, 2013. GCCSA, Greater Capital City Statistical Area; NSW, New South Wales; SA, South Australia; WA, Western Australia. Data source: references [16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and [24](#bjs519-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}](BJS5-1-114-g002){#bjs519-fig-0002}

Breast reconstruction rates by age and GCCSA {#bjs519-sec-0007}
--------------------------------------------

Mean age did not differ significantly between GCCSAs (51·2 years) and non‐GCCSAs (50·2 years) (*t*(65) = 0·82, *P* = 0·412). However, the age range of women having a reconstruction in GCCSAs was considerably wider, and it was only in GCCSAs that women aged over 70 years underwent a reconstruction (*Table* [1](#bjs519-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The minimum age was also younger in the GCCSAs of the four states for which comparable data were available (excluding South Australia).

###### 

Mastectomy rate, breast reconstruction rate and age of women who had reconstruction, at hospitals within and outside Greater Capital City Statistical Areas, for the five most populous states in Australia, 2013

                      No. of mastectomies   Mastectomy rate per location (%)   No. of breast reconstructions   Reconstruction rate per location (%)    Patient age (years)[\*](#bjs519-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  ------------------- --------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  New South Wales                                                                                                                                     
  GCCSA               771                   60·4                               206                             26·7                                                       50·8(9·7) (28--82)
  Non‐GCCSA           505                   39·6                               23                              4·6                                                        51·5(8·5) (39--70)
  Queensland                                                                                                                                          
  GCCSA               399                   51·4                               28                              7·0                                                        52·6(9·7) (36--75)
  Non‐GCCSA           378                   48·6                               25                              6·6                                                        50·2(6·7) (40--65)
  South Australia                                                                                                                                     
  GCCSA               458                   98·9                               45                              9·8                                                        50·7(9·3) (32--69)
  Non‐GCCSA           5                     1                                  0                               0                                                                  --
  Victoria                                                                                                                                            
  GCCSA               632                   75·4                               221                             35·0                                                       50·8(9·9) (26--77)
  Non‐GCCSA           206                   24·6                               15                              7·3                                                        52·5(11·0) (38--70)
  Western Australia                                                                                                                                   
  GCCSA               307                   88·2                               84                              27·4                                                       51·8(9·9) (31--73)
  Non‐GCCSA           41                    12                                 10                              24                                                         53·1(10·2) (43--69)

Values are mean(s.d.) (range). GCCSA, Greater Capital City Statistical Area. Data sources: references [16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and [24](#bjs519-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}.

Breast reconstruction rates by hospital status and GCCSA location {#bjs519-sec-0008}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

*Fig*. [3](#bjs519-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows the number of reconstructions in public and private sectors for the GCCSAs and non‐GCCSAs of the five most populous Australian states. Overall, the reconstruction rate for private hospitals was significantly higher than that for public hospitals (χ^2^ = 50·72, *P* \< 0·001), with 70·4 per cent of procedures performed in private hospitals. The numbers of reconstructions by state and hospital sector also differed significantly (χ^2^ = 29·68, *P* \< 0·001).

![Number of women who had breast reconstruction under the care of BreastSurgANZ members in public and private hospitals in Greater Capital City Statistical Areas (GCCSAs) and non‐GCCSAs of the five most populous Australian states, 2013. NSW, New South Wales; SA, South Australia; WA, Western Australia. Data source: references [16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#bjs519-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and [25](#bjs519-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}](BJS5-1-114-g003){#bjs519-fig-0003}

Breast reconstruction rates by socioeconomic category and GCCSA {#bjs519-sec-0009}
---------------------------------------------------------------

*Fig*. [4](#bjs519-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the range in SES of the patient\'s place of residence, as defined by the Australian Bureau of Statistics\' Socio‐Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) scores. Statistical analysis incorporating both SEIFA and GCCSA categories was unlikely to be robust owing to sample size imbalance and so was not undertaken. However, descriptive analysis demonstrated a substantial national difference in reconstruction rates between women living in different SES deciles. Of all women having immediate reconstruction performed by BreastSurgANZ members in 2013, 15·1 per cent lived in the lowest four SES decile areas, 26·0 per cent lived in the middle three SES decile areas, and 58·9 per cent lived in the top three SES decile areas.

![Number of women who had breast reconstruction under the care of BreastSurgANZ members in Greater Capital City Statistical Areas (GCCSAs) and non‐GCCSAs of the five most populous states, by Socio‐Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) place of residence, 2013. Lower decile numbers reflect higher relative socioeconomic disadvantage. \*Postcode not available for one patient. NSW, New South Wales; SA, South Australia; WA, Western Australia. Data source: references [16](#bjs519-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#bjs519-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and [25](#bjs519-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}](BJS5-1-114-g004){#bjs519-fig-0004}

Of the 73 women living in non‐GCCSA regions who underwent immediate breast reconstruction, 14 (19 per cent) lived in the top four SES decile areas, 42 (58 per cent) in the middle three SES decile areas, and 17 (23 per cent) in the lowest four SES decile areas. Overall, reconstruction was much less likely to be performed in women who lived in lower to mid SES areas, but more likely in women from lower to mid SES areas in non‐GCCSA regions. The exception was South Australia, where all reconstructions were performed within the GCCSA.

Discussion {#bjs519-sec-0010}
==========

This large cohort of patients managed by BreastSurgANZ members has provided evidence of statistically significant variation in breast reconstruction rates between states, along with regional differences within states. These variations have implications regarding equity.

Data from this study demonstrate that 29·8 per cent of the 104 hospitals within GCCSAs where BreastSurgANZ members performed mastectomy in 2013 did not record any breast reconstructions. Although these hospitals were all staffed by specialist surgeons who were BreastSurgANZ members, not all of them performed reconstructive surgery. It seems likely that among general surgeons who were not full members of BreastSurgANZ and who did not contribute to the BQA, the rate of reconstruction was even lower.

There are several potential reasons why particular hospitals may not offer reconstructive surgery. Lack of specialized equipment or shortage of operating time may be factors, but any hospital capable of conducting mastectomy could at least undertake implant‐based reconstruction requiring neither specialized equipment nor the extended time necessary for autologous breast reconstruction. In Australia, there are no established intersurgeon or interhospital referral pathways for women seeking breast reconstruction. Surgeons may freely refer their patients on to other surgeons, but they are not obliged to do so, and it is surgeons who determine where surgery takes place. Further information about breast reconstruction practice in Australia is contained in *Appendix* [S1](#bjs519-supitem-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (supporting information).

While acknowledging that not all women will choose to have immediate reconstruction and that some may be clinically unsuitable owing to co‐morbidities, it seems implausible that all women undergoing mastectomy for breast cancer at 31 hospitals within GCCSAs would decline immediate reconstructive surgery or were considered clinically ineligible. It is also possible that some hospitals did not allow breast reconstruction, or that the surgeons performing the mastectomy chose not to perform immediate reconstruction, were not trained or experienced in reconstructive surgery, or had no working arrangements with plastic surgeons capable of performing implant‐based or autologous immediate reconstruction. Hospitals or surgeons may be acting as gatekeepers to access breast reconstruction. If this is the case, women with breast cancer face an apparent 'postcode lottery' where, depending on where they live and to which surgeon they are referred, they may or may not be offered immediate reconstruction.

This phenomenon does not seem to be limited to Australia. A recent Swedish study[26](#bjs519-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} reported significant regional variation in immediate breast reconstruction rates that were explained by disparities in patient information, availability of plastic surgery services and involvement in decision‐making. The authors noted that the decision to offer this service 'lies in the hands of the breast surgeon scheduling surgery', even when working in consultation with a plastic surgeon. They went on to hypothesize that surgeons trained in breast reconstruction were more likely to inform their patients about this option than those who were not[26](#bjs519-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}.

Two studies[27](#bjs519-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} [28](#bjs519-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} from the USA support the 'gatekeeper' theory. One[27](#bjs519-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} concluded a breast surgeon\'s decision to refer a patient for breast reconstruction significantly increased the likelihood of her receiving reconstruction. The authors of the second study[28](#bjs519-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} quantified this outcome, reporting that a 'surgeon\'s propensity' to refer patients with breast cancer to a plastic surgeon before their cancer surgery explained 15 per cent of intersurgeon variation. They concluded that 'similar patients may get different treatment depending on their surgeon'[28](#bjs519-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}. A recent study[29](#bjs519-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} examining breast reconstruction in all 92 hospitals that perform breast surgery in the Netherlands, found large interhospital variation in rates of reconstruction even after adjustment for patient and tumour factors. These authors concluded that other 'unidentified factors, such as patient preferences, surgeons' beliefs or hospital organisational factors\' may contribute to variation[29](#bjs519-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}.

Surgeons\' attitudes also appear to play a significant role in England. A 2014 audit revealed substantial variation in immediate reconstruction rates across the English Cancer Networks, with clinicians reporting that resource issues rarely prevented timely access[14](#bjs519-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. This audit also captured data on reasons for clinicians not offering breast reconstruction, and identified patient age, co‐morbidity and the need for adjuvant treatments as key factors. Variation in reconstruction rates, however, was not explained by differences in patient age, co‐morbidities or tumour characteristics across networks, so the clinician‐cited reasons were not supported by the data. The authors concluded that 30‐day national waiting time targets for patients with cancer may have discouraged surgeons from referring patients to plastic surgeons and that 'clinicians should improve local referral pathways to minimise treatment delays, improve choice and ensure access to a full range of treatment options'[14](#bjs519-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}.

Although rates of immediate breast reconstruction seem to be increasing in the UK, substantial regional variation still exists, suggesting unequal access to reconstructive services[30](#bjs519-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}. Women from more deprived areas were less likely to have immediate reconstruction, although it was unclear whether this difference was due to patient preference or service provision[30](#bjs519-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}. Older women were also less likely to be offered an immediate reconstruction, even when their clinical characteristics were not contraindications, indicating that clinicians were not following national guidelines[31](#bjs519-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}.

The recently released Cancer Australia Statement[32](#bjs519-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} noted that it is 'not appropriate to perform a mastectomy without first discussing with the patient the options of immediate or delayed breast reconstruction'. If all surgeons performing mastectomy were currently discussing all breast reconstruction options with their patients and making appropriate referrals, such a statement would be unnecessary.

The major limitation of the present study is reliance on incomplete data available from the BQA. The existing data cover approximately 70--80 per cent of all new breast cancer presentations in Australia in 2013. The majority of surgeons not captured by this audit are most likely those who do smaller volumes of breast surgery and fewer reconstructions, as surgeons with higher caseloads are likely to be BreastSurgANZ members and have their data included in the BQA. Less overall coverage may reduce the estimate of breast reconstruction rates, but the disproportionate coverage of surgeons with higher caseloads may have the opposite effect.

Episodes of immediate breast reconstruction are recorded in the BQA, even where the BreastSurgANZ member performed the mastectomy but not the reconstruction (when it was performed by a plastic surgeon colleague). Although data for immediate reconstructions are therefore likely to be accurate, the converse may be the case for delayed reconstructions. BreastSurgANZ members may be less likely to update patient data for these procedures performed by plastic surgeons after the oncological surgery. As there is no national audit of breast reconstructions undertaken by plastic surgeons, no accurate estimate can be made of the numbers of delayed reconstructions being performed. Even in rural and remote areas of Australia that have some access to plastic surgeons, acute plastic surgical procedures take priority over breast reconstruction. Such data, if available, would be likely to demonstrate more inequity rather than less.

Privacy restrictions on the reporting of data dictated that individual clinical data could not be presented. Although this restriction prevented any analysis of the relative contribution of disease pathology and co‐morbidities to the lack of reconstructions performed, it seems highly unlikely that clinical factors would exclude a particular hospital from performing *any* reconstruction after mastectomy on *all* patients undergoing mastectomy.

These data have demonstrated significant variation in immediate breast reconstruction rates in Australia, even between hospitals in similar resource‐rich locations, indicating that the variation is not solely resource‐driven. If surgeons are acting as gatekeepers and restricting access to breast reconstruction, then changes to education and training of surgeons must be undertaken to eliminate this discriminatory and inequitable practice.

Thorough analysis of breast reconstruction after mastectomy is needed at national level to obtain definitive answers. Access to deidentified individual patient data that allows for follow‐up of women who have undergone mastectomy will shed more light on the issues that determine access to breast reconstruction, including the role of the surgeon.

 {#bjs519-sec-0012}

Supporting informationAdditional supporting information may be found online in the supporting information tab for this article.
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###### 

**Appendix S1** Breast cancer referral and surgical management in Australia

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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